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1 . REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1964: Item 3.3 of 

the Agenda (Official Records N o . 121; Documents E B 3 l A 8 , EB3l/wp/2 and 

EB3i/wp/5) (continued) 

Regional Offices 

The CHAIRMAN said that the report of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance (document EB^>l/k8) dealt on page 7〇 with the estimated costs for the 

regional offices. A composite statement of the functions and responsibilities of 

those offices would be found in Official Records N o . 121, page 55. He invited 

comments on the section. 

Brigadier HAQUE, alternate to Dr Afridi^ said he丄ad noted that there seemed 

little correlation between the number of posts and the budget for the various regions• 

For example, under the Americas, the number of posts was 59 and the budget $ 5^0 767， 

whereas under South-East Asia the number of posts was 92 and the budget $ )44 879• 

He would like some explanation on the point• 

Mr SIEGEL^ Assistant Director-General, explained that the reason for the apparent 

lack of correlation lay in the different post adjustments and the salary scales 

applicable to General Service staff in each region. Those scales were based on 

prevailing rates of pay for comparable work in the city concerned. A further factor 

applicable to the Americas alone was that the Pan American Health Organization had 

its own budget, which fact had some influence on the total number of staff at the 

regional level that WHO was called upon to finance from its regular budget. 

Brigadier HAQUE explained that he had simply wondered whether the variation was 

due to a higher cost of living in one region than another or to differences in 

activity in the regions, reflected in the budget. 
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Mr SIEGEL said both considerations were applicable. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the only item of increase jproposed under the 

section was to cover new posts of budget finance officer and administrât ive officer 

to facilitate the building-up of a cadre of well-trained staff for the regional 

offices, under the successful rotation scheme already in operation. 

In the absence of further comments, he assumed that the Board accepted the 

proposals as set out under the section• 

Expert Committees 

The CHAIRMAN stated that the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

had discussed at length the question of expert committee meetings, which were dealt 

with on pages 71 and 72 of its report• The Board might wish to revert to the points 

raised at the previous meeting, in connexion with the estimates for Education and 

Training, regarding certain specific proposals under the section. 

Sir George GODBER wished to support the view expressed by Professor Aujaleu in 

regard to the proposals to convene an Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical 

Teaching of the Natural Sciences and one on Advanced Courses for Senior National Staff 

in Public Health Administration (Official Records N o . 121， page 9), items 55 and 56). 

The idea of convening a committee of experts to advise on how to include more 

in the earlier part of the medical curriculum seemed likely to lead to more trouble 

than was worth while and the resulting recommendations were not likely to be acceptable 

to those dealing with the later part of that curriculum• He accordingly agreed 

with the suggestion that it could well be dispensed with. 
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Не also had considerable doubts regarding the usefulness of the second expert 

committee in question. The importance of the subject to be dealt with was 

incontrovertible; the method of training of senior public health administrators 

needed close examination and in his own country perhaps radical review. But as 

far as Britain was concerned the time for such action was hardly ripe. The problem 

of course varied greatly from country to country, because of the differences in the 

manner in which health services were provided. He still felt that the proposed 

action was premature by at least a year. 

Brigadier HAQUE said that for practical reasons he would like to support the 

maintenance of the first of the two expert committees under discussion. In his 

country's medical colleges, a number of places were allotted to medical students from 

abroad and candidates came from some forty countries. Difficulties had arisen because 

of the lack of adequate pre-medical training and it was hard to impress on the outside 

countries concerned what exactly the requirements in that area should be. The 

proposed expert committee would therefore be doing a service if its work led to the 

establishment of basic minimum requirements in the teaching of the natural sciences. 

With regard to the second expert committee, a great need for training of the 

kind envisaged existed in the developing countries because of the trend towards 

large-scale planning in health. Provided they need not necessarily require the 

taking of a diploma in public health
5
 such courses might be of great help in fitting 

senior administrators for the task of overall planning. 
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Dr SYMAN remarked that to some extent he shared the doubts that had been expressed 

regarding the tvjc expert committees. He recalled》however., that another expert 

committee had recently made recommendations on minimum standards covering a large 

part of the medical curriculum and he considered that further study on minimum 

medical teaching of the natural sciences could be useful
5
 provided that the resulting 

recommendations were not regarded as binding on medical schools. 

Secondly^ he entirely supported the convening of the second expert committee. 

Undoubtedly some kind of advanced training for senior public health administrators 

was desirable. Tc his certain knowledge, the content of many cf the existing 

courses for that purpose was obsolete from the standpoint of modern public health 

services. The expert committee in question cculd give some indication of how the 

needed reorganisation could be achieved for each type of training• The recommend-

ations would give the Organisation a lead towards the organizing of future action 

in the matter. As they would not be addressed directly tc governments, a study 

group rather than an expert committee> might better fit the purpose. The membership 

could be more liberal; including public health administrators familiar with the 

different systems in operation throughout the world. 

Dr WATT said he was inclined tc favour the suggestion for a study ¿roup to 

focus ideas on the type of course needed for senior public health administrators. 

Part of the difficulty in coming to a decision on the matter was that Board members 

were not quite sure which experts might most suitably compose the committee. The 

object of the committee should perhaps be more clearly defined. 
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Professor AUJALEU remarked that no one would suspect him of being ill-disposed 

towards the proposed budget; he had accepted almost all the explanations given tc 

the Standing Committee^ but in the present instance he found himself confronted with 

considerable problems. 

In so far as the expert committee cn teaching in the natural sciences was 

concerned- he was absolutely convinced that such a committee would serve no useful 

purpose j it would have great difficulty in drawing up recommendations and nc' one 

would abide by them. The medical curriculum was already зо full that any addition 

would be a move in the wrong direction. Accordingly, he proposed^ purely and 

simply
5
 that the expert committee in question be deleted from the programme. 

His stand in regard to the expert committee on advanced courses for senior 

public health staff was different. He believed that study of the matter would be 

useful but that the study could better be carried out by the administration., 

strengthened by a consultant, than by an expert committee. The experts who knew 

what was required v/ere in fact the members of the Executive Beard and the Health 

Assembly. He saw no point in convening an expert committee when a well-chosen 
» 

consultant would do the same v/ork of analysis； moreover^ that course would be quicker 

less costly and^ he believed^ more effective. 

Dr SYMAN wondered whether Prof essor Aujaleu had perhaps in mind the instituting 

of an organisational study on the matter^ which would lead to the same result. As 

an alternative tc his idea of a study group^ he would be able to agree to an 

organizational study to explore the matter thoroughly ana present a report to the 

Board for consideration at its next session. 
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Sir George GODBER said that- the suggestion to refer the matter to a study group 

rather than an expert committee would meet his difficulty. The membership of the group 

would need careful selection， however, because so many of the teachers in public health 

at the moment were concerned with a narrow interpretation of the term “public health"^ 

whereas what was in question was the organization of medical services on a very much 

broader basis. It was essential that the question should not be left with teachers of 

orthodox public health as practised in the past. 
•cf^ 

D r LISICYN jremarked that Professor Aujaleu was right in his contention that 

recommendations from ал expert committee on medical teaching in the natural sciences 

would not be applied. He accordingly supported his proposal that the activity be 

dropped from the programme. 

The discussion on the second expert committee showed plainly the importance of 

defining general criteria for the courses envisaged. In that connexion, he recalled 

a discussion that had taken place in the Regional Committee for Europe, at its twelfth 

session, on how the subject matter of public health should be organized for teaching 

purposes. It had been recognized then that the essential problem was to bring out 

both the scientific and the practical aspects. He would accordingly support the 

convening of an expert committee on the subject or of a study group with expanded 

membership. 

The CHAIRMAN, summing up and commenting, pointed out that the position in regard 

to the expert committee on teaching in the natural sciences was complicated by the 

fact that two systems were in use for providing such instruction. That accounted for 

the fact that one group of Board members seemed unable to understand the other. Under 
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one of those systems, as used in India, Pakistan and Ceylon, for example, pre-medical 

teaching in the natural sciences was provided under the general educational system. 

In many of the European countries, on the other hand, it was usual for those subjects 

to be taught as part of the undergraduate medical courses. He agreed that the 

responsible teachers would be unlikely to accept any imposed requirements as to 

curriculum content, particularly in the countries using the first system. Great care 

would therefore have to be exercised in approaching the matter, so as to preclude any 

impression of undue interference with the prerogatives of autonomous bodies. 

A second difficulty under that same system lay in trying to differentiate between 

students at the pre-specialized educational stage. The accent at that stage was on 

a broad approach in any particular subject, so as not to jeopardize the subsequent choice 

of career. In other words if there was too much specialization, the candidate opting 

for medical studies and failing to get a place might find his entry barred to another 

faculty. Bearing all those considerations in mind, he fslt that action on pre— 

medical education at the current stage would be premature. Moreover, the wide 

variation in conditions throughout the world would make it almost impossible to obtain 

useful guidance on the matter. 

There would seem to be general acceptance of Dr Syman
f

 s suggestion to have a study 

group undertake the investigation of advanced courses for senior public health staff, 

with the object of bringing into sharp focus the intention behind the original proposal. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, although finding it difficult to comment following the 

Chairman’s remarks, nevertheless felt bound to proffer some explanations. 
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In his opinion, there was a plain need for a study of teaching of the natural 

sciences. A large number of medical students were lost each year simply because their 

preparation for taking up medical studies was inadequate. That was especially true in 

the so-called developing countries, and a glance at the fellowships programme for 

undergraduate training in Europe and America would provide convincing proof on that 

point. The wastage in African universities was even higher, and he cited the example 

of the University of Lovaniura, where there was a record of about 50 per cent. of the 

medical students accepted falling out in the first year. 

The world could not afford wastage on such a scale. There was obviously something 

wrong in the pre-medical teaching of the natural sciences, whether done in the secondary 

or in the medical schools. Something must therefore be done, not for the benefit of 

the countries of established tradition but for that of. the developing countries. 

Minimum standards must be laid down for the type of education needed to enable students 

to take up medicine with a reasonable hope of finishing the course. 

In regard to the expert committee on advanced courses for senior public health 

staff, he had no hesitation in accepting the suggestion that a study group be convened 

in its place. As the Board would recall, he was under instructions from it to avoid 

the use of study groups as much as possible. Those bodies were used in general to 

explore a subject, in preparation for further study by an expert committee. 

The proposal had been included in his programme purely on the basis of an existing 

need. There was much talk at the present time about planning in public health, and 

in response to requests special courses to fit senior public health administrators 

better t
f

> cope with that task had been organized in some countries of the Americas. 
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Moreover, the Organization had been providing fellowships for post-graduate training in 

a whole series of matters, such as epidemiology, statistics and organization of medical 

care. As a result of those activities, there had been a demand for the work to be 

extended. The object was to define what the public health administrator needed to 

know in relation to the health situation of his country and to determine the type of 

training he would require the better to acquit himself of his task, all in relation 

particularly to the under-developed countries. 

Brigadier HAQUE said he fully agreed with the Chairman
1

 s summing-up of the issues 

in regard to -undergraduate medical teaching of the natural sciences. The inherent diffi-

culty found in his country had been to reconcile the minimum additional coverage of the 

natural sciences needed with the stand of the secondary education authorities against 

too early specialization. 

Mr SAITO, alternate to Dr Omura^ said that Dr Omura would support the proposal for 

an Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences. Care 

would have to be taken in the selection of the members of the committee and the purpose 

should be to rationalize the teaching programme without necessarily adding to its burden. 

Dr Omura supported the Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for Senior Public 

Health Staff unconditionally. 

Professor AUJALEU remarked that there seemed to be some confusion in regard to the 

expert committee on teaching of the natural sciences. Some members were apparently under 

the impression that it was a matter of pre-medical teaching
5
 although it was plainly 

specified in the title that undergraduate medical teaching was in question. There was 

small chance of reaching agreement so long as that confusion persisted; the point must 

be cleared up. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that it would depend on the educational system of 

a country whether the teaching in question was given before entrance to the medical 

school or as part of the medical curriculum. Probably the wording used was not the 

best chosen in the circumstances. 

Dr FARAH s孕id he was inclined to favour the viewpoint expressed by Brigadier Haque 

in regard to the expert committee on medical teaching of the natural sciences. Basing 

himself on the French system of medical education, he suggested that the wording: 

Î T

post-secondary and pre-medical teaching of the natural sciences" would better fit 

actual circumstances. 

In regard to the other expert committee under discussion, he found the sugestión 

for a study group acceptable. The shade of difference between a study group with well-

selected members and a group of experts was not, however， quite plain to him. 

Dr WATT said that^ after hearing the Director-General's description of the 

specific problem that existed as well as some of the expressions of concern by Board 

members, he wondered whether the proposal to convene an expert committee would not 

be a way of crystallizing thinking on medical teaching of the natural sciences. There 

was one point on which he would like the Director-General
f

s views, namely^ that if the 

problem were looked at purely from the standpoint of absence of knowledge, then plainly 

there would arise the question of adding to the curriculum^ a point of great concern 

to Professor Aujaleu. If efforts could be focused on what was actually needed -

reorganization of the cirriculum - the Organization would perhaps have a basis for 

meeting the real problem that existed. 
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Dr OLGUIN remarked that the discussion had amply covered all the various aspects 

of the problem attaching to the teaching of the natural sciences as part of medical 

training. The complexity of the matoer lay in the different systems adopted in 

different countries, so that, although the objective was the same, the question had to 

be viewed in different ways to meet specific problems peculiar to the two systems. 

It should be borne in mind that if inclusion of instruction in the natural sciences 

would entail deletion of other disciplines or 

there was a possibility that new deficiencies 

satisfactory might be created in the future. 

mind, he fully supported study of the matter; 

subjects from the medical curriculum, 

or problems in areas now regarded as 

Bearing all those considerations in 

a study group for the purpose, comioosed 

of well qualified persons, would seem to be the most effective way of arriving at 

recommendations appropriate to the particular conditions of each country or region. 

Dr SERPA FLOREZ observed that the discussion that had taken place plainly demon-

strated the overriding importance of work in education and training for the Organization. 

Education and training at all levels was a prerequisite to the solution of public health 

problems and the main responsibility for medical education and theoretical and 

practical training in public health devolved upon WHO. 

The report of the previous Expert Committee on Minimum Requirements for Medical 

Education, designed to obtain reciprocal acceptance of qualifications at the inter-

national level, had been received with great interest and appreciation in his country. 

The proposal to study advanced courses for senior public health administrators deserved 

full support from the Board; the convening of a study group for that purpose would 

be a practical and rational way of overcoming difficulties that existed in the public 

health field. 
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Dr LAYTON thought there was a strong element of agreement in the Board on the 

complexity of the problem connected with the teaching of the natural sciences as 

part of medical studies. The only point of difference seemed to be the conclusion 

at which different members arrived. He could appreciate the problem for the 

Director-General posed by the wastage in medical students； Canada had had some 

small experience along the same lines but fortunately with a more productive outcome, 

possibly due to selection of students. He agreed with the views expressed by 

Professor Aujaleu and, while not suggesting that action be postponed unnecessarily, 

he still felt that the objectives of the proposed committee would be better defined 

if further exploratory work on the subject were done by the Secretariat^ so that 

helpful ground rules might be laid down fcr its work. 

In answer to a question from the CHAIRMAN， Professor AUJALEU confirmed that he 

was proposing the deletion cf that particular expert committee from the programme. 

If it were to be maintained, he would ask for an explanation of its exact functions. 

Dr ANDRIAMASY said that, after hearing all that had been said on the subject, 

his hestitations and doubts as to the need for that particular committee had evaporated 

to the point where now he felt he could support its maintenance in the programme. 

Its work would constitute a follow-up of the work of the group on minimum standards 

in medical education and would perhaps clarify the situation on a world-wide basis. 
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Dr LISICYN was also of opinion that the discussion had served to demonstrate the 

complexity of the matter and to show that it was not quite ripe for expert committee 

attention. The proposal should perhaps therefore be dropped from the 1964 programme 

with a view to having some further preparatory work done on the matter which could 

be reconsidered in connexion with the I965 programme. 

Dr KARUNARATNE thought there was at times some confusion regarding which of the 

two expert committees under discussion the different speakers were referring to. He 

would accordingly suggest that the discussion on each be taken separately• 

The suggestion that a study group should take up the question of advanced 

courses for senior public health administrators in preference to an expert committee 

had no financial advantages attached to it; the costs involved would be of very 

much the same order. The conclusions of an expert committee were not, he was sure, 

based solely on the knowledge and experience of their members; it was a general 

practice for such committees to obtain the views of a large number of other 

experienced workers in the particular field they were dealing with. He accordingly 

saw little to choose between the two. A study group might be desirable if the 

intention were to canvass the matter in a preliminary way in preparation for an expert 

committee, but in his view the state of knowledge was already sufficiently advanced 

to warrant its reference to an expert committee direct. If any question of savings 

had been involved, he might have been more inclined to support the study group 

suggestion. 
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Professor CLAVERO del CAMPO said that he had no very clear idea of the object 

of having an Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for Senior National Staff in Public 

Health Administration and was anxious that a study group should first work out very-

precise terms of reference for such a committee. The reports of expert committees 

were treated with great respect by national health administrations and so called for 

the most careful preparation. 

Dr KARUNARATNE said it would be useful if the Chairman could give a ruling on 

his procedural motion. 

The CHAIRMAN asked speakers to confine themselves, in the interests of orderly 

discussion, to the Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural 

Sciences. Once a decision had been reached in regard to that' committee the Board 

could deal with the Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for Senior National Staff 

in Public Health Administration. 

Dr SCHANDORF considered that the Board was debating at cross purposes and should 

concentrate its attention on the problem so clearly explained by the Director-General. 

Obviously it was a problem that must be squarely faced. Perhaps it seemed of less 

significance to certain members in whose countries it was not difficult to find 

suitably qualified students in sufficient numbers, but the difficulty was a very real 

one in many developing countries and it was important to decide whether the fault lay 

in secondary school syllabuses or elsewhere. He was firmly of the opinion that an 

Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences was needed 

in 1964. 
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Dr OLGUÍN said it would be useful if the Secretariat could explain the precise 

difference between a study group and an expert committee, and whether the former 

usually preceded the latter. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the Executive Board had examined his report 

on the use of study groups and expert committees during its seventeenth session, and 

in its resolution EB17.R13 had specified the conditions in which it was preferable 

to convene a study group rather than an expert committee. 

The Board had also instructed him to give careful thought before making any 

proposals to convene study groups, and in fact he was not suggesting any for the 

year 1964. 

Sir George GODBER said that the Director-General s remarks had convinced him 

of the need to study the problem of scientific training for medical students. He 

himself was not familiar with the problem, as it did not arise in the United Kingdom, 

but clearly it was an urgent one in other countries. He feared that an expert 

committee which might consist of experts .n the various subjects involved discussing 

the question in vacuo might come out with solutions inapplicable to the countries 

that were facing difficulties. If the problem was relatively localized it needed 

a localized study^ and that would lend itself to being carried out by a study group 

or a consultant. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL emphasized that the problem was not a local but a worldwide 

one, about which he could give further details if the Board so desired. Many over-

seas students coming to Europe to study found it difficult to meet all the expenses of 

their stay. Another difficulty which had required action was that many of those 

students needed special courses before they could benefit from the training possibilities 

offered. 
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The CHAIRMAN observed that the problem obviously had a localized aspect, but 

it was being encountered in many areas of the world. 

It seemed to him that the point at issue was whether it should first be studied 

by a study group or an expert committee. 

In the full context of the discussions, Dr LAYTON suggested that the alternatives 

were whether a study group or an expert committee was to be convened or whether such 

action was to be deferred until the Secretariat had accomplished the necessary preparator 

work and had formulated possible terms of reference for whichever type of body was 

chosen. 

The CHAIRMAN concurred with Dr Layton. 

Dr ROBERTSON, alternate to Dr Schandorf, said it would be undesirable to press 

the issue to a vote immediately, in view of the uncertainty expressed by members of 

the Board about the nature of the problem. 

The Director-General in his lucid explanation had drawn attention to the wastage 

caused by students not completing their courses, but the other aspect that must also 

be taken into account was the financial one. He did not know whether the hesitation 

shown by some members of the Board about approving an Expert Committee on Medical 

Teaching of the Natural Sciences was influenced by the view that an appropriation 

of $ 9OOO was excessive, and if so he regretted that such an attitutde should be taken 

by members coming from countries where the problem either did not exist or was not 

acute. The sum of $ 9000 did not seem very high in the context of what was being 

spent on assistance to the Congo, or when compared to the kind of losses that might 

result from students being sent to Europe, with the help of either international 

fellowships or national grants, and not completing their studies. 
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If the Director-General was to carry out the task of studying how developing 

countries could be helped in the training of adequate medical personnel, as requested by 

the Fifteenth World Health Assembly, he needed guidance of the kind that could be 

furnished by the proposed expert committee. Such guidance was also needed by public 

health administrators, whose duty it was to acquaint themselves with problems of the kind 

under consideration in order to give the necessary advice to their ministries of health. 

It was clear from the Director-General‘s statement that there was an urgent need to 

solve the problem he had described. 

Dr KARUNARATNE moved the closure of the debate under Rule 35 of the Rules of Procedure 

The CHAIRMAN observed that under Rule 35 he could give the floor to two speakers 

opposing the motion, after which it had to be immediately put to the vote. 

Dr DIALLO opposed the motion for closure of the debate, on the ground that it was 

important for any member wishing to do so to express his views on an important issue. 

Dr ROBERTSON also opposed the motion and agreed with Dr Diallo that it was essential 

to arrive at the proper conclusion so as to promote the solution of an important problem. 

Decision: The motion for closure of the debate was rejected by 11 votes to 8 

with 1 abstention. 

The CHAIRMAN, inviting the Board to continue its discussion on the proposal for an 

Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences^ said that the 

answer to Professor Aujaleu*s question, as to what would be the scope of its work^ was 

that it would be called upon to review the minimum level of knowledge in natural 

sciences in pre-medical courses of study necessary to prepare students for the effective 

pursuance of medical studies proper. 
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Dr ANDRIAMASY said that in connexion with the present discussion, he assumed 

that WHO had attended the conference for African States on training in natural sciences 

organized by UNESCO in December 1962 at Rabat. 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, confirmed that ohat assumption was correct• 

Dr DIALK) said that he attached great importance to the Expert Committee
1

 s 

being convened in 1964 because of the difficulties encountered and the wastage that 

had occurred with students who had been granted WHO fellowships. The wastage had 

been so high that drastic steps were needed to improve selection procedures. 

It would seem from the discussion that there were three alternatives: to 

endorse the Director-General
f

s proposal, to reject it outright^ or to postpone the 

study of the problem by an expert committee until 1965. 

The CHAIRMAN said that as no other member of the Board wished to comment on 

the expert committee under consideration, he would put to the vote the three 

alternatives discussed, so as to enable the Board to reach a decision, and would take 

first the furthest removed from the original proposal, in accordance with the Rules 

of Procedure. 

He would first put to the vote the proposal to recommend that the convening of a 

study group or an expert committee on undergraduate medical teaching of the natural 

sciences be postponed, so as to give the Secretariat further time to consider the 

possible terms of reference of such a body. 

Decision: The proposal was rejected by 15 votes to 5， with 3 abstentions. 
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The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal to recommend that a study group be 

convened to examine the subject. 

Decision; The proposal was rejected by 10 votes to 9, with 2 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal to recommend that an expert committee 

be convened in 1964 with the terms of reference that he had stated in answer to 

Professor Aujaleu
1

s question. 

Decision: The proposal was adopted by 12 votes to 5， with 4 abstentions. 

Dr LAYTON, explaining his vote on the third proposal
5
 said that as far as Canada 

was concerned the proposed terms of reference of the expert committee suggested to 

some degree an intrusion into the internal affairs and perhaps the policy of individual 

universities. In general, if a student were admitted to pre-medical studies and 

successfully completed the curriculum, he became eligible for admission to the 

professional medical course, i.e. the clinical part, but that decision rested with 

the university authorities. 

Dr WATT said that he had voted in favour of the proposal adopted, but thought 

it would be wise to submit to the Health Assembly a clear statement of the object 

of such an expert committee, since the title and explanation given in Official Records 

N o . 121 (page 49) did not adequately convey what was intended. The problem, as set 

forth by the Director-General during the discussion, was plain and could be tackled 

with good effect if properly understood. 
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The СНЛ1ШШ said that the Secretariat would undertake to prepare such a 

statement for circulation at the Sixteenth World Health Assembly, 

Mr SAITO, alternate to Dr Omura, said that Dr Omura was confident that the 

Director-General would take full account of all the observations made during the 

Board* s discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to continue its discussion of the Director-

General
 T

 s proposal to convene in 1964 an Expert Committee on Advanced Courses f>、r 

Senior National Staff in Public Health Administration. 

Dr GRUNDY, Assistant Director-General • said that., in the light of the 

discussion that had taken place in the Standing Committee and during the present 

meeting of the Board, it v/as proposed to amend the title and description of the 

expert committee. The new title would read: "Special courses in public health 

practice for senior national staff
4

. The description to replace that contained 

under section 4.10.3 on page 49 of Official Records No。 121 would read: "It is 

proposed to convene an r.xpert Committee of seven members to discuss the problem 

of special courses for national personnel with senior responsibilities in public 

health services. especially in the developing countries, who would benefit from 

further training in special subjects such as the planning and evaluation of health 

services.
,r 

He hoped that that description of what was intended was as accurate as 

possible within the limitations of space in the printed document• 
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Dr DIALLO considered that the expert committee should be asked to define what 

should be the level of studies and qualifications of participants eligible for such 

courses. There was a danger in some developing countries of unsuitable candidates 

presenting themselves• 

Dr SYMAN said that Dr Diallo had drawn attention to an important point, but 

conditions for admission to the courses could not be laid down in advance and 

should be determined in the light of the findings of the expert committee, if one 

were convened• 

Professor AUJALEU maintained his original view that it would be preferable to 

engage a consultant to consider the question of advanced courses for senior national 

staff in public health administration, after which it would be possible to decide 

whether the study could be usefully continued. 

Dr SYMAN said that a f t e r learning from resolution EB17.R13 in what conditions 

a study group was regarded as preferable to an expert committee, he continued t« 

favour the former for the task under discussion. Its members could be drawn from 

the approved panel of persons familiar with public health administration problems. 

That course seemed preferable to the one advocated by the previous speaker, seeing 

that in any case the Secretariat would be carrying out the preparatory exploratory 

work, possibly with the help of a consultant. 

Dr OLGUIN also favoured convening a study group to examine in detail the 

different aspects of an extremely complex problem, to which the approach might 

vary from country to country. 
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Dr KARUNARATNE, referring to Professor Aujaleu s suggestion, pointed out that 

under section 4.10.3 (Official Records No. 121， page 49) there was already provision 

for consultants to assist in exploring the feasibility of organizing special 

training programmes for senior national medical administrators with no public health 

training and to assist in the technical preparation for an expert committee to 

discuss the provision of advanced courses for senior public health personnel who 

already had basic qualifications in public health. He did not know whether that 

proposal was connected with the advance preparations for the proposed expert 

committee• 

In the estimates for section 4.10.5 he noted a provision of $ 6400 for 

consultants
!

 fees. It would seem therefore that there was no need for additional 

consultants but that after the proposed consultants had examined the question and 

prepared the ground it would be very desirable to convene an expert committee 

in 1964. 

Dr WATT said that a number of convincing arguments had been put forward in 

the Standing Committee indicating that there was a need for the proposed study and 

he was in favour of its being undertaken either by a study group or an expert 

committee. In view of the remarks made by Dr Layton in connexion with the previous 

expert committee discussed, it would perhaps be preferable for the time being to 

entrust the work to a study group, so as to reassure university authorities that no 

interference with their autonomy in fixing syllabuses and terms of admission was 

being contemplated, but that the purpose was to ensure that applicants possessed 

the proper qualifications and that there was on both sides greater understanding 

of the subjects to be studied. 
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Dr SERPA FLOREZ said that the various alternative procedures all seemed feasible, 

but on the whole he was inclined to favour that proposed by Dr Watt. 

Sir George GODBEK was in favour of a study group on the subject, because it 

would be unwise to try and reach final conclusions too quickly. Opinion in regard 

to public health administration problems was evolving rapidly^ both in Europe and 

in all other continents, and he was certain that considerable time would elapse 

before any kind of stable pattern for such training would emerge• There was a 

special need to recruit the right type of young medical practitioners for public 

health administration, and it was not merely a matter of refresher courses for 

older men. 

Mr SAITO, alternate to Dr Omura, said that an expert committee would be 

preferable to a study group. The preparatory work would no doubt be done by the 

Secretariat with the help of a consultant. An expert committee was likely to be 

composed of members that were more keenly aware of the urgency of the problem and 

of the need for reaching conclusions in the not too distant future than would be 

a study group. 

Brigadier HAQUE, alternate to Dr Afridi, observed that the problem of addmission 

to public health administrât ion schools surely did not arise, because the intention 

was to provide courses for senior officials in improved planning methods and not to 

require them to take some qualifying examination. At least that was what he had 

understood from the discussions in the Standing Committee. 
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Professor AUJALEU asked whether the qualification that the courses were for 

"senior" national personnel had been omitted in the proposed revised description 

advisedly. 

Dr GRUNDY replied that it seemed preferable in the light of the discussion 

to refer to national personnel with "senior responsibilities" because it was thought 

that the courses might be suitable not only for persons at present occupying the 

most senior posts but also for those who were in the line of promotion for such 

posts• 

Professor AUJALEU declared himself satisfied with that explanation• 

Dr DIALLO said that a study by an expert committee carried more weight and 

asked whether a study group v/ould cost the Organization less. 

Professor AUJ/ILEU said that in the light of the discussion he would withdraw 

his suggestion that the task of examining the question be carried out by a consultant. 

He was prepared to support the proposal for a study group. 

Dr LISICYN said that it was clear from the Director-General
!

s remarks that 

there was no great difference between a study group and an expert committee and he 

would be prepared to support whichever alternative found favour with the majority. 

He would stress, however, the great importance of the body chosen being r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 

of the different views held about public health administration matters• 
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Dr DOROLLE, referring to a point raised by Professor Aujaleu concerning the 

wording to be used in the French text of the revised description, said that it would 

be brought into line with the wording of the title. 

Sir George GODBER asked whether the phrase "senior national staff" was meant 

to denote persons discharging higher administrative responsibilities. 

Dr DIALLO said that he had not fully grasped the significance of the new 

title proposed. It seemed that it was meant to refer to courses in public health 

practice,which was, after all, a different matter from public health administration• 

Dr GRUNDY explained that it had been suggested that the terms used in the 

title should be widened so as not to exclude persons in the public health services 

with senior responsibilities who were not necessarily engaged in public health 

administration but could be said to be in public health practice. 

Sir George GODBER said that the meaning of the foregoing explanation was not 

clear to him. 

Dr GRUNDY said that the Secretariat had sought to draft a title in broad enough 

terms to enable the study group or expert committee to examine special courses which 

might include the planning of health services, techniques of evaluation and also 

such matters as the application of epidemiology and studies on special branches of 

public health administration such as maternal and child health. 
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Dr KARUNARATNE proposed that further discussion be deferred until the revised 

text of the title and description had been circulated. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 12. 
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1. REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1964: Item J O of 

the Agenda (Official Records No. 121 j Documents EB31/48 and EB31/WP/5) 

Regional Offices 

The CHAIRMAN said that the report of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance (document EB31/48) dealt on page 7〇 with the estimated costs for the 

regional offices• A composite statement of the functions and responsibilities of 

those offices would be found in Official Records No. 121
5
 page 53. He invited 

comments on the section. 

Dr HAQUE,- alternate to Dr Afridi^ said he had noted that there seemed little 

correlation between the number of pests and the budget for the various regions. 

For example, under the Americas^ the number of posts was 59 and the budget $ 5^0 767¿ 

whereas under South-East Asia the number of posts was 92 and the budget $ 879. 

He would like some explanation on the point. 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Dire с to r-Gene ral^ explained that the reason for the apparent 

lack of correlation lay in the different post adjustments and the salary scales 

applicable to General Service staff in each region. Those scales were based on 

prevailing rates of pay for comparable work in the city concerned. A further factor 

applicable to the Americas alone was that the Pan American Health Organization had 

its own budget
¿
 which fact had some influence on the total number of staff at the 

regional level that WHO was called upon to finance from its regular budget. 

Dr HAQUE explained that he had simply wondered whether the variation was due 

to a higher cost of living in one region than another or to differences in activity 

in the regions reflected in the budget. 
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Mr SIEGEL said both considerations were applicable. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed cut that the only item of increase proposed under the 

section was to cover new posts of budget finance officer and administrative officer 

to facilitate the building up of a cadre of well-trained staff for the regional 

officesÍ under the successful rotation scheme already in operation. 

In the absence of further comments), he assumed that the Board accepted the 

proposals as set out under the section» 

Expert Committees 

The CHAIRMAN stated that the Standing Committee on Acuninistration and Finance 

had discussed at length the question of expert committee mèetings^ which were dealt 

with on pages 71 and 72 of its report. The Board might wish to revert to the points 

raised at an earlier meeting regarding certain specific proposals under the section. 

Sir George GODBER wished tc support the view expressed the day before by 

Professor Aujaleu in regard to the proposals to convene an Expert Committee on 

Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences and one on Advanced Courses 

for Senior National Staff in Public Health Administration (Official Records No. 121
$ 

page 93- items 55 and 56)。 

The idea of convening a committee of experts to advise on how to include more 

in the earlier part of the medical curriculum seemed likely to lead to more trouble 

than was worth while and the resulting rec ommendat i ons were not likely to be acceptable 

to those dealing with the later pnrt of that curriculum. He accordingly agreed 

with the suggestion that it could well be dispensed with. 
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Не also had considerable doubts regarding the usefulness of the second expert 

committee in question. The importance of the subject to be dealt with was 

incontrovertible； the method of training of senior public health administrator^ 

needed close examination and in his own country perhaps radical review. But in so 

far as Britain was concerned the time for such action was hardly ripe. The problem 

of course varied greatly from country to country,, because of the differences in the 

manner in which health services were provided. He still felt that the proposed 

action was premature by at least a year. 

Dr HAQUE said that for practical reasons he would like to support the maintenance 

of the first of the two expert committees under discussion. In his country
!

s 

medical colleges， a number of places were allotted to medical students from abroad 

and candidates came from some forty countries. Difficulties had arisen because of 

the lack of adequate pre-medical training and it was hard to impress on the outside 

countries concerned what exactly the requirements in that area should be. The 

proposed expert committee would therefore be doing a service if its work led to the 

establishment of basic minimum requirements in the teaching of the natural sciences. 

V/ith regard to the second expert committee, a great need for training of the 

kind envisaged existed in the developing countries because of the trend towards 

large-scale planning in health. Provided they need not necessarily require the 

taking of a diploma in public healthy such courses might be of great help in fitting 

senior administrators for the task of over-all planning. 
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Dr SYMAN remarked that to some extent he shared the doubts that had been expressed 

regarding the two expert committees. He recalled〉 however. that another expert 

committee had recently made recommendations on minimum standards covering a large 

part of the medical curriculum and he considered tnat further study on minimum 

medical teaching of the natural sciences could be useful； provided that the resulting 

recommendations were not regarded as binding cn meo.ical schools. 

Secondly^ he entirely supported the convening of the second expert committee. 

Undoubtedly some kind of advanced, training for senior public health administrators 

was desirable. Tc his certain knov/lecige, the content of many of the existing 

courses for that purpose was obsolete from the standpoint of modern public health 

services. The expert committee in question cculd give some indication of how the 

needed reorganisation could be achieved for each type of training. The recommend-

ations would give the Organization a lead towards the organizing of future action 

in the matter. As they would not be addressed directly to governments^ a study 

group rather than an expert committee」might better fit the purpose • The membershiio 

could be more liberal^ including public health admini straters familiar with the 

different systems in operation throughout the v/orld. 

Dr WATT said he was inclined tc favour the suggestion for a study ¿roup to 

focus ideas on the type of course needed for senior public health administrators. 

Part of the difficulty in coming to a ciecisicri on the matter was that Board members 

were not quite sure which experts might most suitably compose the committee. The 

object cf the committee should perhaps be more clearly defined. 
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Professor AUJALEU remarked that no one would suspect him of being ill-disposed 

towards the proposed budget; he had accepted almost all the explanations given to 

the Standing Committee^ but in the present instance he found himself confronted with 

considerable problems. 

In so far as the expert committee on teaching in the natural sciences was 

concerned^ he was absolutely convinced that such a committee would serve no useful 

purpose； it would have great difficulty in drawing up recommendations and no one 

would abide by them. The medical curriculum was already so full that any addition 

would be a move in the wrong direction. Accordingly, he proposed^ purely and 

simply
5
 that the expert committee in question be deleted from the programme. 

His stand, in regard to the expert committee on advanced courses for senior 

public health staff was different. He believed that study of the matter would be 

useful but that the study could better be carried out by the administration, 

strengthened by a consultant ̂  than by an expert coiTiraittee. The experts who knew 

what v/as required were in fact the members of the Executive Board and the Health 

Assembly. He saw -no point in convening ail expert committee when a well-chosen 

consultant would do the same work of analysis ； m o r e o v e r t h a t course woulci be quicker 

less costly andj he believed^ more effective. 

Dr SYMAN wondered whether Professor Aujaleu had perhaps in mind the instituting 

of an organizational stucly on the matte г
 5
 which would lead to the saine re=sult. As 

an alternative tc his idea of a study group^ he vjould be able to agree to an 

organisational study to explore the matter thoroughly and present a report to the 

Board for consideration at its next session. 
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Sir George GODBER said that the suggestion to refer the matter to a study group 

rather than an expert committee would meet his difficulty. The membership of the group 

would need careful selection, however, because so many of the teachers in public health 

at the moment were concerned with a narrow interpretation of the term “public health"^ 

whereas what was in question was the organization of medical services on a very much 

broader basis. It was essential that the question should not be left with teachers of 

orthodox public health as practised in the past. 

Dr LISICYN remarked that Professor Aujaleu was right in his contention that 

recommendations from an expert committee on medical teaching in the natural sciences 

would not be applied. He accordingly supported his proposal that the activity be 

dropped from the programme. 

The discussion on the second expert committee showed plainly the importance of 

defining general criteria for the courses envisaged. In that connexion, he recalled 

a discussion that had taken place in the Regional Committee for Europe, at its twelfth 

session, on how the subject matter of public health should be organized for teaching 

purposes. It had been recognized then that the essential problem was to bring out 

both the scientific and the practical aspects. He would accordingly support the 

convening of an expert committee on the subject or of a study group with expanded 

membership. 

The CHAIRMAN, summing up and commenting, pointed out that the position in regard, 

to the expert committee on teaching in the natural sciences was complicated by the 

fact that two systems were in use for providing such instruction. That accounted for 

the fact that one group of Board members seemed unable to understand the other. Under 
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one of those systems, as used in India， Pakistan and Ceylon, for example, pre—medical 

teaching in the natural sciences was provided under the general educational system. 

In many of the European countries^ on the other hand, it was usual for those subjects 

to be taught as part of the undergraduate medical courses. He agreed that the 

responsible teachers would be unlikely to accept any imposed requirements as to 

curriculum content, particularly in the countries using the first system. Great care 

would therefore have to be exercised in approaching the matter， so as to preclude any 

impression of undue interference with the prerogatives of autonomous bodies. 

A second difficulty under that same system lay in trying to differentiate between 

students at the pre-specialized educational stage• The accent at that stage was on 

a broad approach in any particular subject^ so as not to jeopardize the subsequent choice 

of career. In other words if there was too much specialization, the candidate opting 

for medical studies and failing to get a place might find his entry barred to another 

faculty• Bearing all those considerations in mind, he felt that action on pre-

medical education at the current stage would be premature. Moreover, the wide 

variation in conditions throughout the world would make it almost impossible to obtain 

useful guidance on the matter. 

There would seem to be general acceptance of Dr Syrian's suggestion to have a study 

group undertake the investigation of advanced courses for senior public health staff, 

with the object of bringing into sharp focus the intention behind the original proposal. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, although finding it difficult to comment following the 

Chairman
1

 s remarks, nevertheless felt bound to proffer some explanations. 
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In his opinion, there was a plain need for a study of teaching of the natural 

sciences. A large number of medical students were lost each year simply because their 

preparation for taking up medical studies was inadequate. That was especially true in 

the so-called developing countries, and a glance at the fellowships programme for 

undergraduate training in Europe and America would provide convincing proof on that 

point。 The wastage in African universities was even higher, and he cited the example 

of the University of Lovanium, where there was a record of about 5〇 per cent. of the 

medical students accepted falling out in the first year. 

The world could not afford wastage on such a scale. There was obviously something 

wrong in the pre-medical teaching of the natural sciences, whether done in the secondary 

or in the medical schools。 Something must therefore be done, not for the benefit of 

the countries of established tradition but for that of the developing countries. 

Minimum standards must be laid down for the type of education needed to enable students 

to take up medicine with a reasonable hope of finishing the course. 

In regard to the expert committee on advanced courses for senior public health 

staff, he had no hesitation in accepting the suggestion that a study group be convened 

in its place. As the Board would recall^ he was under instructions from it to avoid 

the use of study groups as much as possible. Those bodies were used in general to 

explore a subject, in preparation for .further study by an expert committee. 

The proposal had been included in his programme purely on the basis of an existing 

need. There was much talk at the present time about planning in public health, and 

in response to requests special courses to fit senior public health administrators 

better to cope with that task had been organized in some countries of the Americas. 
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Moreover, the Orgarization had been providing fellowships for post-graclac^te training in 

a whole series of matters
д
 such as epidemiology, statistics and organization of medical 

care. As a result of those activities^ there had been a demand for the work to be 

extended. The object was to define what the public health administrator needed to 

know in relation to the health situation of his country and to determine the type of 

training he would require the better to acquit himself of his task, all in relation 

particularly to the under-developed countries. 

Dr HAQUE said he fully agreed with the Chairman
1

 s summing-up of the issues in 

regard to undergraduate medical teaching of the natural sciences. The inherent diffi-

culty found in his country had been to reconcile the minimum additional coverage of the 

natural sciences needed with the stand of the secondary education authorities against 

toe early specialization. 

Mr SAITO, alternate to Dr Omura, said that Dr Omura would support the proposal for 

an Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences
 e
 Care 

would have to be taken in the selection of the members of the committee and the purpose 

should be to rationalize the teaching programme without necessarily adding to its 

burden. 

Dr Omura supported the Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for Senior Public 

Health Staff unconditionally. 

Professor AUJALEU remarked that there seemed to b^ some confusion in regard to 

the expert committee on teaching of the natural sciences
 e
 Some members were apparently 

under the impression that it was a matter of pre-medical teaching, although it was plainly 

specified in the title that undergraduate medical teaching was in question. There was 

small chance of reaching agreement so long as that confusion persisted; the point must 

be cleared up. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that it would depend on the educational system of a 

country whether the teaching in question were given before entrance- to the medical 

school or as part of the medical curriculum. Probably the wording used was not the 

best chosen in the circumstances. 

Dr FARAH said he was inclined to favour the viewpoint expressed by Dr Haque in 

regard to the expert committee on medical teaching of the natural sciences. Basing 

himself on the French system of medical education, he suggested that the wording : 

"post-secondary and pre-medical teaching of the natural sciences" would better fit 

actual circumstances. 

In regard to the other expert committee under discussion, he found the suggestion 

for a study group acceptable. The shade of difference between a study group with well-

selected members and a group of experts was not, however, quite plain to him. 

Dr WATT said that, after hearing the Director-General
1

 s description of the 

specific problem that existed as well as some of the expressions of concern by Board 

members, he wondered whether the proposal to convene an expert committee would not 

be a way of crystallizing thinking on medical teaching of the natural sciences. There 

was one point on which he would like the Director-General
f

s views, namely, if the 

problem were looked at purely from the standpoint of absence of knowledge, then 

plainly there would arise the question of adding to the curriculum, a point of great 

concern to Professor Aujaleu. If efforts could be focused on what was actually 

needed， reorganization of the curriculum, the Organization would perhaps have a basis 

for meeting the real problem that existed. 
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Dr OLGUIN remarked that the discussion had amply covered： all the various aspects 

of the problem attaching to the teaching of the natural sciences as part of medical 

training. The complexity of the matter lay in the different systems adopted in 

different countries, so that, although the objective was the same, the question had to 

be viewed in different ways to meet specific problems peculiar to the two systems. 

It should be borne in mind that if inclusion of instruction in the natural sciences 

would entail deletion of other disciplines or subjects from the medical curriculum, 

there was a possibility that new deficiencies or problems in areas now regarded as 

satisfactory might be created in the future. Bearing all those considerations in 

mind., he fully supported study of the matter; a study group for the purpose^ composed 

of well qualified persons, would seem to be the most effective way of arriving at 

recommendations appropriate to the particular conditions of each country or region. 

/ 

Dr SERPA FLOREZ observed that the discussion that had taken place plainly 

demonstrated the overriding importance of work in eduoation and training for the 

Organization, Education and training at all levels was a prerequisite to the solution 

of public health problems and the main responsibility for medical education and 

theoretical and practical training in public devolved upon WHO. 

The report of the previous Expert Committee on Minimum Requirements for Medical 

Education, designed to obtain reciprocal acceptance of qualifications at the inter-

national level, had been received with great interest and appreciation in his country. 

The proposal to study advanced courses for senior public health administrators deserved 

full support from the Board; the convening of a study group for that purpose would 

be a practical and rational way of overcoming difficulties that existed in the public 

health field. 
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Dr LAYTON thought there was a strong element of agreement in the Board on the 

complexity of the. problem connected with the teaching of the natural sciences as part 

of medical studies. The only point of B.iffêrenoe seèmed tô be the conclusion at 

which • different: members, arrived. Hè coùld appreciate the problem for the Director-

General pósed by. the wastage in medical students; Canada had had some small experience 

along the same lines but fortunately, with a more productive outcome, pDssibly due to 

selection of students. He found himself in somewhat of a difficulty because of the 

different standards and procedures that existed throughout the world, and in that 

respect would associate himself with the views expressed by Professor Aujaleu. While 

not suggesting that action be postponed unnecessarily^ he still felt that the 

objectives of the proposed committee would be more easily met if a little more 

exploratory work on the subject were done in the Secretariat, So that good rules might 

be laid down for its work. 

In answer to the CHAIRMAÑ, Professor AUJALEU confirmed that he was proposing the 

deletion of that particular expert committee from the programme• If it were to be 

maintained., he would ask ; for an explanation on its ： exact functions. . 

Dr ANDRIAMASY said that, after hearing all that had been said on the subject^ his 
. , . . - “ ‘ • , ； . ； ‘ . . , . . 

hesitations and doubts as to the need for that particular committee had evaporated to 

the point where now he felt he could support its maintenance in the programme• Its 

work would constitute a follow-up of the work of the group on minimum standards in 

medical education and would perhaps clarify the situation on a worldwide basis. 
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Dr LISICYN was also of opinion that the discussion had served to demonstrate the 

complexity of the matter and to show that it was not quite ripe for expert committee 

attention. The proposal should perhaps therefore be dropped from the 1964 programme 

with a view to having some further preparatory work done on the matter which could 

be reconsidered in connexion with the 1965 programme. 

Dr KARUNARATNE thought there was at times some confusion as to which of the two 

expert committees under discussion the different speakers were referring. He 

would accordingly suggest that the discussion on each be taken separately. 

Tîie suggestion that a study group should take up the question of advanced 

courses for senior public health administrators in preference to an expert committee 

had no financial advantages attached to it; the costs involved would be of very-

much the same order. The conclusions of an expert committee were not., he was sure, 

based solely on the knowledge and experience of their members; it was a general 

practice for such committees to obtain the views of a large number of other 

experienced workers in the particular field they were dealing with. He accordingly 

saw little to choose between the two. A study group might be desirable if the 

•intention were to canvass the matter in a preliminary way in preparation for an expert 

committee, but in his view thé state of knowledge was already sufficiently advanced 

-to warrant its reference to an expert committee directs If any question of savings 

had been involved, he might have been more inclined to support the study group 

suggestion. 
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Professor CLAVERO del CAMPO said that he had no very clear idea of the object 

of having an Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for Senior National Staff in Public 

Health Administration and was anxious that a study group should first work out very 

precise terms of reference for such a committee. The reports of expert committees 

were treated with great respect by national health administrations and so called for 

the most careful preparation. 

Dr KARUNARATNE said it would be useful if the Chairman could give a.ruling.on 

his procedural motion. 

The CHAIRMAN asked speakers to confine themselves^ in the interests of orderly 

discussion, to the Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural 

Sciences. Once a decision had been reached in regard to that committee the Board 

could deal with the Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for Senior National Staff in 

Public Health Administration. 

Dr SCHANDORF considered that the Board was debating at cross purposes and should 

concentrate its attention on the problem so clearly explained by the Director-General 

Obviously it was a problem that must be squarely faced. Perhaps it seemed of less 

significance to certain members in whose countries it was not difficult to find 

suitably qualified students in sufficient numbers, but the difficulty was a very real 

one in many developing countries and it was important to decide whether the fault lay 

in secondary school syllabuses or elsewhere. He was firmly of the opinion that an 

Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences was needed 

in 1964. 
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Dr OLGUIN said it would be useful if the Secretariat could explain the precise 

difference between a study group and an expert committee, and whether the former 

usually preceded the latter. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the Executive Board had examined his report 

on the use of study groups and expert committees during its seventeenth session, and 

in i t s resolution EB17-R13 had specif ied the conditions in which i t was preferable 

to convene a study group rather than an expert committee. 

The Board had also instructed him to give careful thought before making any 

proposals to convene study groups, and in fact he was not suggesting any for the 

year 1964. 

Sir George GODBER said that the Director-General
r

 s remarks had convinced him 

of the need to study the problem of scientific training for medical students. He 

himself was not familiar with the problem, as it did not arise in the United Kingdom, 

but clearly it was an urgent one in other countries. He feared that an expert 

committee which might consist of experts in the various subjects involved discussing 

the question in vacuo might come out with solutions inapplicable to the countries 

that were facing difficulties. If the problem was relatively localized it needed 

a localized study, and that would lend itself to being carried out by a study group 

or a consultant. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL emphasized that the problem was not a local but a worldwide 

one, about which he could give further details if the Board so desired. Many over-

seas students coming tc Europe to study found it difficult to meet all the expenses of 

their stay. Another difficulty which had required action was that many of those 

students needed special courses before they could benefit from the training possibilities 

offered. 
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The CHAIRMAN observed that the problem obviously had a localized aspect, 

but it was being encountered in many areas of the world. 

It seemed to him that the point at issue was whether it should first be studied 

by a study group or an expert committee. 

Dr LAYTON contended that the alternatives were whether a study group or an expert 

committee was to be convened or whether such action was to be deferred until the 

Secretariat had accomplished the necessary preparatory work and had formulated 

possible terms of reference for whichever type of body, was chosen. 

The CHAIRMAN concurred with Dr Layton. 

Dr ROBERTSON, alternate to Dr Schandorf, said it would be undesirable to press 

the issue to a vote immediately， in view of the uncertainty expressed by' members of 

the Board about the nature of the problem. 

The Director-General in his lucid explanation had drawn attention to the wastage 

caused by students not completing their courses
5
 but the other aspect that must also 

be taken into account was the financial one. He did not know whether the hesitation 

shown by some members of the Board about approving an Expert Committee on Medical 

Teaching of the Natural Sciences was influenced by the view that an appropriation 

of $ 9OOO was excessive, and if so he regretted that such an attitude should be taken 

by members coming from countries where the problem either did not exist or was not 

acute. The sum of $ 9000 did not seem very high in the context of what was being 

spent on assistance to the Congo, or when compared to the kind of losses that might 

result from students being sent to Europe ̂  either with the help of international 

fellowships or national grants and not completing their studies. 
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If the Director-General were to carry out the task of studying how developing 

countries could be helped in the training of adequate medical personnel, as requested by 

the Fifteenth World Health Assembly, he needed guidance of the kind that could be 

furnished by the proposed expert committee. Such guidance was also needed by public 

health administrators, whose duty it was to acquaint themselves with problems of the kind 

under consideration in order to give the necessary advice to their ministries of health. 

It was clear from the Director-General
r

 s statement that there was an urgent need to solve 

the problem he had described. 

Dr KARUNARATNE moved the closure of the debate under Rule ；55 of the Rules of Procedure 

The CHAIRMAN observed that under Rule 35 he could give the floor to two speakers 

opposing the motion, after which it had to be immediately put to the vote. 

Dr DIALLO opposed the motion for closure of the debate, on the ground that it was 

important for any member wishing to do so to express his views on an important issue. 

Dr ROBERTSON also opposed the motion and agreed with Dr Diallo that i t was essential 

to arrive at the proper conclusion so as to promote the solution of an important problem. 

Decision： The motion for closure of the debate was rejected by 11 votes to 8 
with 1 abstention. 

The CHAIRMAN, inviting the Board to continue its discussion on the proposal for an 

Expert Committee on Undergraduate Medical Teaching of the Natural Sciences, said that the 

answer to Professor Aujaleu
1

s question, as to what would be the scope of its work, was 

that it would be called upon to review the minimum level of knowledge in natural sciences 

in pre-medical courses of study necessary to prepare students for the effective pursuance 

of medical studies proper. 
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Dr ANDRIAMASY said that in connexion with the present discussion, he assumed 

that WHO had attended the conference for African States on training in natural sciences 

organized by U№SCO in December 1962 at Rabat. 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, confirmed that that assumption was 

correct. 

Dr DIALLO said that he attached great importance to the Expert Committee
T

s 

being convened in 1964 because of the difficulties encountered and the wastage that 

had occurred with students who had been granted WHO fellowships. The wastage had 

been so high that drastic steps were needed to improve selection procedures. 

It would seem from the discussion that there were three alternatives: to 

endorse the Director-General
f

s proposal, to reject it outright, or to postpone the 

study of the problem by an expert committee until 19^5• 

The CHAIRMAN said that as no other member of the Board wished to comment on 

the expert committee under consideration, he would put to the vote the three 

alternatives discussed, so as to enable the Board to reach a. decision, and would 

take first the furthest removed from the original proposal, in accordance with 

the Rules of Procedure. 

He would first put to the vote a proposal to postpone the convening of a 

study group or an expert committee on undergraduate medical teaching of the natural 

sciences, so as to give the Secretariat further time to consider the possible terms 

of reference of such a body. 

Decision: The proposal was rejected by 15 votes to 5 with ) abstentions. 
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The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal to convene a study group to examine 

the subject» 

Decision: The proposal was rejected by 10 votes to 9, with 2 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal that an expert committee be convened 

in 1964 with the terms of reference that he had stated in answer to Professor Aujaleu
?

s 

question. 

Decision: The proposal was adopted by 12 votes to 5J with 4 abstentions. 

Dr LAYTON, explaining his vote, said that as far as Canada was concerned the 

proposed terms of reference of the expert committee would involve to some degree 

an intrusion into the internal affairs and perhaps the policy of individual 

universities• In general, if a student were admitted to pre-medical studies and 

successfully completed the curriculum, he became eligible for admission to the 

professional medical course, the clinical part, but that decision rested with 

the university authorities• 

Dr WATT said that he had voted in favour of the proposal adopted, but thought 

it would be wise to submit to the Health Assembly a clear statement of the object 

of such an expert committee, since the title and explanation given in Official 

Records No. 121 (page 49) did not adequately convey what was intended. The problem, 

as set forth by the Director-General during the discussion, was plain and could be 

tackled with good effect if properly understood. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretariat would undertake to prepare such a 

statement for circulation at the Sixteenth World Health Assembly. 

Mr SAITO, alternate to Dr Omura, said that Dr Omura was confident that the 

Director-General would take full account of all the observations made during the 

Board
1

 s discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to continue its discussion of the Director-

General
 f

 s proposal to convene in 1964 an Expert Committee on Advanced Courses for 

Senior National Staff in Public Health Administration. • 

Dr GRUNDY, Assistant Director-General^ said that/ in the light of the 

discussion that had taken place in the Standing Committee and during the present 

meeting of the Board, it was proposed to amend the title and description of the 

expert committee. The new title would read: "Special courses in public health 

practice for senior national staff". The description to replace that contained 

under section 4.10.3 on page 49 of Official Records No, 121 would read: "It is 

proposed to convene an Expert Committee of seven members to discuss the problem 

of special courses for national personnel with senior responsibilities in public 

health services, especially in the developing countries, who would benefit from 

further training in special subjects such as the planning and evaluation of health 

services." 

He hoped that that description of what was intended was as accurate as 

possible within the limitations of space in the printed document. 
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Dr DIALLO considered that the expert committee should be asked to define what 

should be the level of studies and qualifications of participants eligible for such 

courses. There was a danger in some developing countries of unsuitable candidates 

presenting themselves. 

Dr SYMAN said that Dr Diallo had drawn attention to an important point, but 

conditions for admission to the courses could not be laid down in advance and 

should be determined in the light of the findings of the expert committee, if one 

were convened. 

Professor AUJALEU maintained his original view that it would be preferable to 

engage a consultant to consider the question of advanced courses for senior national 

staff in public health administration, after which it would be possible to decide 

whether the study could be usefully continued. 

Dr SYMAN said that after learning from resolution EB17.H13 in what conditions 

a study group was regarded as preferable to an expert committee, he continued to 

favour the former for the task under discussion. Its members could be drawn from 

the approved panel of persons familiar with public health administration problems. 

That course seemed preferable to the one advocated by the previous speaker, seeing 

that in any case the Secretariat would be carrying out the preparatory exploratory 

work, possibly with the help of a consultant. 

Dr OLGUIN also favoured convening a study group to examine in detail the 

different aspects of an extremely complex problem, to which the approach might 

vary from country to country. 
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Dr KARUNARATNE, referring to Professor Aujaleu
T

 s suggestion, ppi'nted out that 

under section 4.10.2 (Official Records No. 121， page 49) there was already provision 

for consultants to assist in exploring the feasibility of organizing special 

training programmes for senior national medical administrators with no public health 

training and to assist in the technical preparation for an expert committee to 

discuss the provision of advanced courses for senior public health personnel who 

already had basic qualifications in public health. He did not know whether that 

proposal was connected with the advance preparations for the proposed expert 

committee. 

In the estimates for section 4.10.3 he noted a provision of $ 6斗00 for 

consultants’ fees. It would seem therefore that there was no need for additional 

consultants but that after the proposed consultants had examined the question and 

prepared the ground it would be very desirable to convene an expert committee 

in 1964. 

Dr WATT said that a number of convincing arguments had been put forward in 

the Standing Committee indicating that there was a need for the proposed study and 

he was in favour of its being undertaken either by a study group or an expert 

committee. In view of the remarks made by Dr Layton in connexion with the previous 

expert committee discussed, it would perhaps be preferable for the time being to 

entrust the work to a study group, so as to reassure university authorities that no 

interference with their autonomy in fixing syllabuses and terms of admission was 

being contemplated, but that the purpose was to ensure that applicants possessed 

the proper qualifications and that there was on both sides greater understanding 

of ttî subjects to be studied. 
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Dr Serpa FIEREZ said that the various alternative procedures all seemed 

feasible, but on the whole he was inclined to favour that proposed by Dr Watt. 

Sir George GODBER was in favour of a study group on the subject, because it 

would be unwise to try and reach final conclusions too quickly. Opinion in regard 

to public health administration problems was evolving rapidly, both in Europe and 

in all other continents, and he was certain that considerable time would elapse 

before any kind of stable pattern for such training would emerge• There was a 

special need to recruit the right type of young medical practitioners for public 

health administration, and it was not merely a matter of refresher courses for 

older men. 

Mr SAITO, alternate to Dr Omura, said that an expert committee would be 

preferable to a study group. The preparatory work would no doubt be done by the 

Secretariat with the help of a consultant. An expert committee was likely to be 

composed of members that were more keenly aware of the urgency of the problem and 

of the need for reaching conclusions in the not too distant future than would be 

a study group. 

Dr HAQUE, alternate to Dr Afridi, observed that the problem of admission to 

public health administration schools surely did not arise, because the intention 

was to provide courses for senior officials in improved planning methods and not to 

require them to take some qualifying examination. At least that was what he had 

understood from the discussions in the Standing Committee. 
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Professor AUJALEU asked whether the qualification that the courses were for 

"senior" national personnel had been omitted in the proposed revised description 

advisedly. 

Dr GRUNDY replied that it seemed preferable in the light of the discussion 

to refer to national personnel with "senior responsibilities" because it was thought 

that the courses might be suitable not only for persons at present occupying the 

most senior posts but also for those who were in the line of promotion for such 

posts. 

Professor AUJAIEU declared himself satisfied with that explanation. 

Dr DIALLO said that a study by an expert committee carried more weight and 

asked whether a study group would cost the Organization less. 

л 

Professor AUJALEU said that in the light of the discussion he would withdraw 

his suggestion that the task of examining the question be carried out by a consultant 

He was prepared to support the proposal for a study group. 

Dr LISICYN said that it was clear from the Director-General
f

 s remarks that 

there was no great difference between a study group and an expert committee and he 

would be prepared to support whichever alternative found favour with the majority. 

He would stress however the great importance of the body chosen being representative 

of the different views held about public health administration matters. 
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D r DOROLLE, referring to a point raised by Professor Aujaleu concerning the 

wording to be used in the French text of the revised description, said that it would 

be brought into line with the wording of the title• 

Sir George GODBER asked whether the phrase "senior national staff" was meant 

to denote persons discharging higher administrative responsibilities. 

D r DIALLO said that he had not fully grasped the significance of the new 

title proposed. It seemed that it was meant to refer to courses in public health 

practice which was^ after all, a different matter from public health administration, 

Dr GRUNDY explained that it had been suggested that the terms used in the 

title should be widened so as not to exclude persons in the public health services 

with senior responsibilities who were not necessarily engaged in public health 

administration but could be said to be in public health practice• 

Sir George GODBER said that the meaning of the foregoing explanation was not 

clear to h i m . 

Dr GRUNDY said that the Secretariat had sought to draft a title in broad enough 

terms to enable the study group or expert committee to examine special courses which 

mi^ht include the planning of health services， techniques of evaluation and also 

such matters as the application of epidemiology and studies on special branches of 

public health .administration such as maternal and child health• 
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Dr KARUNARATNE proposed that further discussion be deferred until the revised 

text of the title and description had been circulated. 

It was so agreed• 

The meeting rose at 12.35 


